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;fear Henry, 

Thanks for your 2/14 and the courteciee kith it. 

The Councillor is the publication oe tee White Citizens Council.Pretes extreme. 
I n d not heard of tie book, either. icy only interest in such is archival. I do not have 
time to read this trash but I'd like to leave all I can obtain for students of the future. 
I've already established archival arrangements for everything. with no political strictures. 

I also wrote Boneett. He has act rcapondca. He now known he feces the lose of $10,000. 
I doubt he knows the fullness of it 

Henty, old New Guarder. you shock me not knowing Henry AothbIatt. He is one of the 
more aule criminal sine= lawyers, author of texts and in recent sensational litigation 
the original counsel to the Matergaters, except for ecCovd. 

This is how he coneecta „Sth Isineey. 

Thera is this very fine conservative lady who was the lady friend of ;Kimsey after 
kieseyse brief and unsuccessful marriage. In ways I do not know sistsey told her of his 
doubts about or disagreements with the iSarren report. I regret I never met him. She told 
me that if anything hap, ened to l'imsey he had arranged for Henry Hothelatt of have his 
records. She did not know iothblatt, only that ha was a New York lawyer. When it ap -:eared 
that leimsey had no interest in me or my work denpite his own interest I attributed it to 
political distrust and made no effort to got in touch eith him. eow I'm sorry. 

I do not loos hew truthful Len Davidov'e aceount to me in but I do know that he was 
more than 4iesey's employer. They ware close friends. In the presence o1 this good and 
honest lady Len told me many personal thineo about idesey, to which Len's wife added. 
Aimeey lived in part of Davidov's office, which was in an apartment building. According 
to Len's account as aces as 4imeey died te spooks and ,Ameey'o former wife came in and 
took poseeaeion of all ilimsey's papers in Zen's offices. 

eimseS had been CIA bet not in any such role as ScDonald's. I have hin sumeary of 
his own career. To tee best of my knowledge their only close contact aside from an in-
terest in what is closer to police work than spooking was when thee were both in Army 
Intelligence together at Fort eolehird, biitimore. 

heDonald is a miserable fake who has done ouch damage. In the course of this he 
has defamed Kimsey. 

There are maay asEausinatian eothologies. Feat of thoso .ne theorise hold to 
fantasies. I do not ictow if thin is true of Ciesey or not. I do know that before he died 
he went to Fensterwald's offices. I do not know if any of biz papers reachs& Rothblatt. 
I'd like to kno- end see them. Whatovor they are I'd likeeto add teem to thin archive if 
I see no Imeediate value in them. 3ut I don t get to Neu fork efton anA in recent years 
I've never been able to stay there long enoagh to do more then  what took me there. This 
is one of the reazonz I've never been to Rothblattla office. Another is that too often 
conservatives begin with aperehenaions about the imposition of political doctrines and 
jumei to cancluniona, as the liberels also do. 

Rothblatt is busy with a successful career, too. If as I assume he known that I was 
hay's investieetor at the time Pensterwald was his chief counsel he will assume that Bud 
and I agree when we not on'y do bot but rarely see each other and by and large have a cat-
dog relationship. Recall your own early writing about no despite what I told you. I think 
you now know I was truthful then. And since. You might now went to Co back to the intro-
duction to my first book ene read my defenne of those eith sham I have no Agreement, the 
Texas Birchers who put up the :sonny for the nasty anti-JFIC prepaeanda.If my work wan 
approved by the eastern liberla intellectual community would I have had publishing troubles? 

But Rothblatt has no way of knoeine these thinaa. 341 Tom 7ArAr4na. friv. 



SPEED MESSAGE 

TO 	Mr. Harold Weisberg  	FROM 	Henry P. Durkin 
Old Receiver Road 	 Box 74 
Route 12   Weatflela, N. J,_0090 
Frederick MD 21701 

SUBJECT 

DATE  2 /14/77 

Dear Harold: 

Thanks very much for letting me borrow the letters on Jack Ruby (CD 1052). 
I'm returning them herewith, along with an extra xeroxed set in case you 
	can use it. 

Also  enclosed is a clipping from something called THE COUNCILOR. They're  
peddling a four buck manuscript. THE SEARCH FOR A MASTER ASSASSIN. I've 
not seen it, but it sounds nuts. 	 

I've not_  yet heara_fvom Bennett of Hagoth re my inquiry on the ground  
rules for claiming the reward. Will send you copies of anything I get. 

I've not heard of Henry Rothblatt? How does he connect with Kimsey? 
	_Sorry., but I also don't have any recollection of a flurry of activity  

before the release of McDonald's book re solving the crime and the 
cannec  0, 0 	 W :=ZO 	 -10. ■ ...al.  I try to clip and file  
everything I run across in the papers and magazines, but this must have 

ippet[ by _ma. lie-hmedo_sonte_hunting  and_gat_ back  to  you- 
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